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As to Senate Investigations,
Some members of the United States

Senate, whom other members of the
Senate wish to make the subject of
a Congress investigation regarding!
their activities in framing and press¬
ing tariff schedules affecting their

private pockets, imagine they want
a Congress investigation as well of

newspaper proprietors and their vari¬
ous interests, including Fba.sk A.

Munsey, the owner of The New York
Herald, other newspapers, periodi¬
cals and properties.
Mr. Munsey is not here to speak

for himself, being at this moment
aboard ship on the Atlantic Ocean,
homeward bound.
In his absence The New Yobk

Hebald takes this occasion to inform
the United States Senators in ques¬
tion that Mr. Munsey's career is,
and all his life has been, a wide open
book to his associates, to his friends,
to his acquaintances and to the pub¬
lic.a fact of which no Senator, no

person, whatever his business and
whatever his purpose, will be left
in the very least doubt If the life,
the affairs and the character of Mr.
Munsey come under a Senate or any
other investigation.

An Early Tariff Vote.
Tbe leaders of the Democratic mi¬

nority in the United States Senate
agree to an early vote on the tariff.
Why not?
There never has been a chance, as

The New Yobk Herald frequently
has reminded the Congress majority
leaders, that the Democratic mem¬

bers would obstruct the final pas¬
sage of the Fordney-McCumber tariff.'
There is hardly more of a chai«ce
that if the majority leaders are bent!
upon enacting their measure with its
unscientific, extravagant and dan¬
gerous provisions, but at the test
lack enough votes to jam it through,
the Democrats will not Bupply the
needed votes.

If the majority leader^ have the
reckless temerity to inflict such a
measure upon the country the Demo¬
cratic party has nothing to lose and
everything to gain from such a fool¬
hardy act. The politically shrewd,
calculating Democratic leaders, in¬
deed, would about as soon think of
keeping this faulty, bungled, indefen¬
sible legislation from going into the
1922 political campaign as a rational
man would think of throwing a thou¬
sand dollar bill Into the fire.
The Democrats want this Fordney-

McCumber tariff for their principal
issue to tfcke to the voters at the
November elections. They aro going
to use it as their strongest and best
weapon against the Republican party.
They are going to use it If it is en¬
acted Into actual law; they are going
to use it if it fails to get through
this session.
With the Fordney-McCumber tariff

monstrosity written into the national
statutes the Democrats expect to win
in November several seats in the
Senate and scores of seats in the
House of Representatives.
With the Fordney-McCumber tariff

monstrosity put into full operation
the Democrats hope to capture In
1924 not merely the Senate and the:
House but the whole national Gov¬
ernment.
Even if the Fordney-McCumber

tariff monstrosity should be side¬
tracked by the Congress majority
leaders until after the November cloc-,
tions for repairs and Improvement*
in the next session the Democrats
are sure they can win House and
Senate seats by holding the measure

up to tbe voters as a horrible ex¬

ample of what the Congress majority
leaders meant to do, what they tried
to do and what they still will do
when they get back to Washington
after the November voting,

Thfet 1b why the Democratic mem-|
bers of the Senate are no longer
standing in the way of a final vote!
on the tariff. It is why they are

willing not merely to let It go through
but to help it go through.

' And nobody can very well blame

the Democratic leaders, If the Repub¬
lican leaders appear to be contem¬
plating political suicide.nobody can

blame the Democrats for wishing to
become in that way the residuary
legatees of the Government of the
United States.
But it is incomprehensible how

competent, responsible Republican
leaders with eyes in their heads can

deliberately plunge into a deep, dark
well the Democratic party is hoping
they will fall into, a well Into which,
aa a matter of fact, the Democratic
party will push them If they do not,
themselves fall into It.
Let the tariff wait until after the

November elections.

More Bonus Casualties.
The list of casualties among the

Congress bonus warriors, field mar¬
shals, generals and high privates,
grows apace as the voting American
citizens get at them with their ballots.
Pass over the small fry and observe
the memorial record of those at the
very top.
Porter J. McCumbeb, chairman of

the great Finance Committee of the
United States Senate and champion
of the Senate bonus iniquity, fell on

the field of the North Dakota pri¬
maries, unsung and unwept. So, af¬
ter this session, he is out.
Joseph \V. Fordney, chairman of

the great Ways and Means Com¬
mittee of the House of Representa¬
tives and champion of the House
bonus iniquity, saw the handwriting
on the wall and would not even face
the firing line of the primaries in his
Congress district ot Michigan, throw¬
ing up his commission. So he is out.
Phui* P. Campheia, chairman of

the powerful House Rules Commit¬
tee, who agreed to jamming through
the House bonus iniquity under gag
rule, now falls under the primary
voters' volley fire in his district of
Kansas. So he is out.

Selling one's birthright for a mess
of pottage has not proved to be either
illustrious statesmanship or good po¬
litical business in these United States
of straight thinking, straight going
and straight hitting American citi¬
zenship.

A Good Policeman's Work.
The example set by a New York

patrolman, Lawrence Walsh, la one
which might well be copied by every
policeman and every other peace offi¬
cer In the country.
Walsh was stabbed twice In the

back by a man whom he had angered
in carrying on his duty. The blade,
went so deep that it narrowly missed
the policeman's heart, but Walsh
seized his assailant and started fori
the station house with him.
A crowd of men who had seen the

attempt to assassinate the policeman
menaced the prisoner and only the!
conscientious regard for duty dis¬
played by Walsh may have saved
the criminal from mob treatment.
To his bravery in overcoming the

armed adversary Walsh added an
exhibition of fine respect for the law.
None would have blamed him if,
wounded as he was. he had left his
assailant to the mercy of the crowd;
but he fought his way through the
throng and took his prisoner safely
to the station.
A good man, Walsh.able to hold
own «Kainst an armed scoundrel

and able to keep the scoundrel un¬
harmed until the law should deal with
him. So long as the Police Depart¬
ment has plenty of men like Wai.sii
the politicians will not succeed In
breaking its morale.

Self-Government for Smyrna.
The proclamation of self-govern¬

ment for Smywia and that part of the
Asia Minor coast which Is occupied
hy the Greeks and the simultaneous
concentration of a Greek force In
Thrace along the outer defenses of
< onstantlnople present a new phase
of the war between the Greeks ami
the Turkish Nationalists. The con¬
trol of Smyrna and Constantinople i3
the goal of Greece's ambition and
the main purpose of the struggle in
which the Greeks have been engaged
ever since they entered the Balkan
war in 1912. But It is doubtful if
they expect to attain this end by
a forcible occupation of these two
cities. It is more likely that the
movement is planned on the eve of
the meeting of the allied nations In
order to bring about a favorable de¬
cision on the Near East question.
At the conference of the Premiers

of France, Italy and Great Britain
two months ago it wag agreed that
the Sfcvres treaty was inoperative
But when it came to making a sub¬
stitute for it there was no unity of
action. Meetings for the final
settlement of the controversy were
twice postponed, the reason an¬
nounced being that "the nations in¬
terested desired more time for con¬
sideration." In the meantime hostil¬
ities between the Greeks and Turkish
Nationalists have ceased chiefly be¬
cause of exhaustion of both forces
and Constantinople has remained
under the control of a commission
of the allied powers.
The proclamation of autonomy for

the Asia Minor coast was made by
the Greek High Commissioner and
without doubt by authority of the
Athens Government. A Smyrna mes¬

sage pays that it was received with
enthusiasm hy the people of Smyrna,
"especially hy the Mussulmans," and
that all races will be represented In
the government of the autonomous
State. There Is In this a distinct re¬

minder of the situation in Creto at
the time Greece absorbed that island
and made a successful truce with its
Moslem inhabitants despite the Con
stantinople Government. Raciallv
the Greeks are In the majority at
Smyrna; they represent, too, the

most progressive element of the
city's population.
The High Commissioner showed

shrewdness not only In his recogni¬
tion of the different races In Smyrna
but also In his position regarding the
defense of the region. By saying that
the new State must defend Itself
against attack he turns the tables on

Mustapha Kemal Pasha, In that If
this Nationalist leader would recover
the Asia Minor coast he must become
the aggressor. He cannot remain
securely intrenched In the Anatolian
highland but must advance against
the Greeks In their own fortified
stronghold. In such a warfare the
Greeks very evidently would have
the advantage.
The allied nations unquestionably

find the chief peril in this situa¬
tion at Smyrna and not at Constan¬
tinople. The Powers of Europe
stopped the Bulgars at the Chatalja
trenches In the Balkan war and they
halted Russia on the plains of Thrace
thirty years before. The Allies with
their armies and war vessels are

able to stop the Greek advance if
they choose to do so. There Is noth¬
ing to Indicate that the Greek long-
ing for the ancient Byzantine capital
Is to be satisfied by this grand ges-:
tUre Of constantine.

It is useless to minimize the dan¬
ger of the present situation. It Is,
a new phase of a peril to peace with
which Europe has struggled for more

than a half century. According to
the advance Information on the com¬

ing conference the desire now is for
a permanent settlement. How that
is to be brought about In the face of:
conflicting national demands Is a mat-;
ter which the world will await with
Interest.

The Fruits of Good Faith.
What a colossal blunder It would

have been for everybody as well as

a gross wrong to the men on the
Jobs if the railroad executives had
accepted the strike settlement plan
with its condition that the strikers
go back to "their former positions
with their seniority and other rights
unimpaired" is singularly empha¬
sized by the records of new men re¬

cruited within twenty-four hours af¬
ter the unqualified rejection of that
specific proposal. As soon as it was

made public that the rail executives
had refused definitely and finally to
violate their solemn pledges to the
men on the jobs and would not, at
the Instance of anybody, throw out
these men for the strikers more new

applicants sought employment In a

single day than had appeared in the
whole week or ten days during which
the settlement proposal, with its sen¬

iority provision, had been urged upon
the railroads. These are the fruits
of good fajth.
Naturally men employed In other

fields would not leave their situations
there and go to the railroads seeking
new Jobs if there were a chance that
they would be cast adrift in a few
days or hours, with their old as well
as their new Jobs gone. Naturally,
too, strikers that had been quietly
going back to the roads In spite of
the strike leaders stopped reenllsttng
when it looked as if they might be
able to go back at any moment on
the terms of the proposed settlement
with unimpaired seniority.
But when it was seen on Wednes¬

day that the railroad executives
would live up to their solemn pledges
in the face of any pressure, that the
men who had stuck to the roads
would not be thrown to the woh-cs
under any circumstances.when it
became sure that the faith and honor
of the employers could be counted
on to save loyal and efficient workers
from being sacrificed either to the
strike boss's revenge or to political
intrigue, men simply flocked to the-
roads.
The shop crafts unions already had

lost their strike, had lost It because
of the old men and the new men who,
standing by the roads and standing
by the public, kept the trains running
when the strike leaders were moving
heaven and earth to tie up the roads
from one end of the country to the
other. The strike already was lost
to the unions as such, but when the
moral Issue Involved was sustained
sustained signally and honorably in
the American way, the strikers them¬
selves started back as individuals to
hunt their old Jobs.
This Is a country of principles and

morals.

Springfield's Memorial Bridge.
The Hampden county memorial

bridge, spanning the Connecticut
River at Springfield. Massachusetts
was dedicated yesterday, it super¬
sedes the covered wooden toll bridge
erected In 1816, which was the sec¬
ond bridge to be thrown across the
Connecticut at Springfield. The first
bridge was opened in 1805, nineteen
years after the first proposal was
made and ridiculed. Men who prided
themselves on their common sense
said it was an engineering feat im¬
possible of accomplishment. Of the
dominie who In 1786 first advocated
It Colonel WoRTnuroTo.v Bald "Par¬
son Howard talks like a fool."
As a memorial to the part played

by long generations in the buildfn*
up of a community and the cement¬
ing of a nation there is perhaps no
structure more fitting or more sym-
bolic than a bridge. Properly de¬
signed and built It combines utility
with beauty. The generations pass
over it and beyond it, and the bridge
remains, to strike fire In the thought
and imagination of those who come
after so long as It endures.
The men of Springfield and Hamp¬

den county will be sorry to see the
old toll bridge go, although they
knew it must and should go. On all
the length of the Connecticut It Is
the only one of Its kind remaining

Its original coat was $23,000. The
bridge which was dedicated yester¬
day cost 14,000,000. It has a total
length of 1,600 feet, with seven arch
¦pans over the river, of length vary¬
ing from 110 to 176 feet.
Four memorial tablets, two on

either side, link the bridge with the
past by the Inscriptions written for
them by Solomon B. Griffin. One
bears the title "Pioneer and Colo¬
nial Period." another "Period of the
Revolutionary War," the third "War
to Preserve the Union" and the
fourth "The Later Wars on For¬
eign Soil." This last tablet's Inscrip¬
tion ends with the words also found
on the reverse of the memorial medal.
From the pioneers down through

the world war love of freedom linked
the generations."

Passing Notes, Not Cold Cash.
Abthto Brisbane, indefatigable

writer, versatile homlllst and brill-
lant commentator, discusses Secretary
Mellon's highly successful refunding
operations as If the Uftlted States
Government were borrowing new
money or real money and getting
offered to it from people whose
pockets are bulging with cold cash
four times as much new money or
real money as the Secretary of the
Treasury wanted.
Not exactly. The Treasury had a

few hundred millions of its notes
coming due. it ceuid not meet them.
It asked the Government's creditors
to take new notes for old notes-in
effect to extend the notes. The credi¬
tors said they would. They did
No cash to speak of actually passed.

Nothing really happened except that
the I nited States Government did
renew, virtually, the payable notes,
renewed them, too, at a lower in¬
terest rate than It had been paying
on the old notes.and very good busi¬
ness for the United States Govern¬
ment under the experienced and able
financial management of the trained
banker and outstanding business fig¬
ure now at the head of the United
States Treasury Department

St. Louis's Hopes.
Estimates made by accomplished

statisticians in the Mound City Indi¬
cate that more than 300,000 of its in¬
habitants imagine they see both of
the major league baseball teams of
St. Louis fighting it out for the cham¬
pionship in the world series in Octo¬
ber. In other years St. Louis has
enjoyed this pleasant hope in milder
form, but never at this stage of the
baseball season. Usually it has
reached Its flowering period in the
winter and has been swept away
before those rare, warm days of sum¬
mer set in along the banks of the
Mississippi.

St. Louis scientists declare that
they have isolated the germ of the
hope and that It had its origin in
the recent rise of the Cardinals and
tho Browns to the top positions In
their respective leagues. The Cardi¬
nals were first, holding preeminence
for a day.
They are only four points behind

the Giants and threaten to Jump to
the lead again at almost any moment.
The Browns clambered over the Yan¬
kees not so many days ago, and still
are setting the pace. Small wonder,
then, that the citizens of St. Louis
cherish high expectations.
Extraordinary as are the effects of

the current optimism on the mental
state of the St. Louisians, still more

interesting would be the results of1
the development of their hopes into
actuality. A world series In the
Mound Clty would throw the inhabi¬
tants of that fine town into a de¬
lirium of baseball enthusiasm it
would be worth going miles to ob¬
serve. One of the St. Louis hase-
ball teams In the classic would bo
enough; but two fighting It out at
Sportsman's Park!

It behooves the Giants and the Yan¬
kees to get busy and Bave St. Louis
from itself.

A «roup of Pittsburgh doctors con-
demns handshaking as less sanitary
than kissing or nose rubbing and de-
mands that It go the way of the roller!
towel. The Pittsburgh doctors will wait!
a long time before nose rubbing Is the
custom at the White House.

An eminent Russian scientist advises
"If you want to live to 100 Just catch
the air vibrations In your hair." But
what should be done by an aspirant
for centenarian honors whose pate Is
bald?

How fortunate Rtbv* Bnoora wan In
seizing the opportunity to make

Brooklyn Bridge famous before Com¬
missioner Whalen arrived on the
scene!

A Paris swindler haa been reaping
a harvest by installing fake radio re-

celvlng acta In the homes of the Inno¬
cent. To compare foreign progress In
rascality with domestic It would be
interesting to know whether, like eome
American acoundrels, he used a muf¬
fled phonograph in order to decelvo his
victims.

Old Houses.
Old houses, wherein folk have lived and

died,
Have entitles as separate of their own
Aa those who 'neath their ahelt'rlng

roofs have grown;
Some house* offer welcome warm and

wide,
And some apart In proud aloofness bide,
Some show grim faces, dark and sin¬

ister.
And some like happjr kittens aeem to

purr
Of comfort to whoever cornea Inside.

Worn brownstone fronts on eome
changed city street,

That once more stately usagea befell,
Brood with an air elusive and discreet
On gay and lost romances they might

tell-
But all old houses have atrange secrets,

kept
In walla that with their owners laughed

and wept.
Charlotte Bbckkk.

Womanly Ideals.
Qualities Praised In the Bible and

the Needs of To-day.
To The New York Hbuij>: We find

the Biblical ldehl of the virtuous woman
In Proverbs xxxl.
Her work'practically consists In oarry-

rylngr out, as far as possible, a routine
bseomo racially habitual. In this the
Ignorant, uneducated person might corn-

pate successfully with the clever edu¬
cated woman. Tbe woman requires great
patience and great endurance, but to her
husband are brought problems of the
nation.
The majority of Americans have

stopped short of recognition of the na¬

tional problem and consequently the
need of trying to aolve It. They do not
think of national achievement as being
In any sense Involved in the problem.
This American time might be dubbed
the Age of Housekeepers Government.

I have not meant to cast reflections
on woman suffrage. The true leader
finds able champions In some women.

Woman Voter.
Sparta, 111., August 2.

Careless Smokers.
Loss of Life and Property Caused by

Cigarette Butts.
To The New York Herald Is Jt not

high time that some steps were taken
by persons In authority to discourage
the careless manner tn which smokers
throw away lighted butts of cigars and
cigarettes?
A large number of flres which have

taken place recently were undoubtedly
caused by such carelessness. Only three
or four weeks ago the Lafayette Club
at Mlnnetonka Beach was destroyed
with a lo'ss of several lives and a money
loss of $250,000 by a Are from this cause,
and the destruction of the Maidstone
Golf Club at Easthampton on Sunday
has been attributed to the same cause.
Wherever you go you will see young

men and elderly men and woman throw¬
ing In all directions cigarettes still burn¬
ing. Only a short time ago I was at
one of the best country clubs In the
metropolitan district and noticed several
marks on the floor where spots had
been burned, and on Inquiry I was in¬
formed that they were caused by the
manner which smokers carelessly threw
lighted cigarettes In all directions.on
mantelpieces and window seals as welt
is the floor.
Thero was a time when expectorating

In street cars was a popular pastime.
To-day that Is as unfaahlonablo as con¬

gress gaiters, simply because the public
ivas educated to realize that It was a

menace to health. This throwing awa/
of lighted cigarettes Is a menace to life
its well as property and as aoon as It
In discouraged and put a stop to the
better It Is going to be for all con¬
cerned. William M. SuACKroBu.
New York, August 3.

For Commuters to Ponder.
They Owe Something to the Railroad

Shopmen Now on the Job.
To Tub New York Herald: Do the

thousands of commuters who depend on
the steam railroads for transportation
between their homes and New York city
understand what the proposal to restore
to striking railroad shopmen their sen¬

iority rights means?
It means that the old employees who

ituck by their Jobs, and the new em¬
ployees who under promise of protec¬
tion of the 'Government *nd the rail¬
roads, the men who since July 1 have
kept the trains running, the men who
have made possible maintenance of the
service by which these thousands of
commuters have been able to travel
lally with practically no Inconvenience,
would bo pcnalizod for their faithful¬
ness. They would be put In seniority
under the men who, with the purpose
»nd Intention of making the commuters
walk, quit their jobs.
The fact that so far In this strike

these thousands of commuters have been
able to live as they want to live, with
so little disturbance of the routine of
their existence, Is duo entirely to the
faithful old and new men.
Do the commuters want to see those

men punished? Commuter.
montclair, N. J., August 3.

Boxing Champions.
Donbtfol Titles Unavoidable Under

Present Conditions.
To The New York Herald: Tex

O'Rourke says the National Boxing As¬
sociation is doing excellent work. Never¬
theless, the fact remains that some of
the most important rules are still differ¬
ent In various States.
As I understand It, the former mid¬

dleweight champion Johnny Wilson was
not suspended In New York State, he
was deposed; In Ohio he was merely
suspended. Naturally doubt exists as
to who Is the champion. This must be
decided.
In the recent Leonard-Tendler bout for

the lightweight championship the Eve¬
ning Bulletin of Philadelphia awarded
the decision to the challenger, while
several New York writers called It a
draw, others describing It as a Leonard
victory. That doubt exists because New
Jersey allows no decision. Most States
allow the decision of the referee or of
a special commission of Judges. That
condition should be remedied.
New York, August S. 8. a. K.

Air Ownership.
Title to the Birds Included lir a

Highland Falls Land Grant.
To The New York Herald: A large

tract of land on the hills to the west
of this town was ceded by an English
king to an ancestor of one of our citi¬
zens. This land deed, which 1s still hon¬
ored, stipulates that the fishes of the
streams and the birds of the air thereon
belong to the owner thereof.

J. riBKHT.
Highland Falls, August 3.

Storking the Department Store.
To The New York Herald: To the

germ of the department store reported
by the Oshkosh, Wis., Daily Northwest¬
ern, which offers "For frfle.Fresh
plrked strawberries; also screen doors
and Persian kittens," please add two
departments.
A sign alongside a highway In the

Adlrondacks reads:
For Sale.Camp site* *nd buttermilk.

Jmo. C. Howard.
OaDBNSRCRO, August 2.

flie Other Way Rnnnri.
Knlrkee.The wind Is tempered to the

¦horn lamb.
Docker.Well, the tariff had better temper

the wool to the wlad.

No Room in New World for Discord
Dr. Lima of Brazil, at Institute of Politics, Says Decent

People in North and South America Think Alike.
epecM Dispatch to Thi Nbw Yosk Hiui.ii.
Williamstown, Mans., Ail*. 3..Dr.

Manool de Ollvelra Lima of Brazil, In
the public address at the Institute of
Politics to-night, declared the new
world has too lltle ground for Inter¬
national discord to flourish, noting "that
a scheme of antagonism to the United
States.antagonism of political ideals
rather than anything else, but coupled
with an Identity of local Interests.that
was started a few years ago under rl»e
name of A B C, because It was com¬
posed of Argentina, Brazil and Chill,
failed and disappeared as a meteor from
the international horizon.

"Its promoter#," he said, "Justified
such a design by saying that Saxons
and Latins thWk differently, but I am
rather of the opinion of Dr. Zeballos,
whom the Institute of Politics will have
the pleasure of hearing next summer,
that decent people do not have different
ways of thinking.
"We try In that end of the Southern

Continent to be good friends, without
getting into a stupid and useless ani¬
mosity against the American Union,
which will never bnvo the opportunity
of controlling our destinies If we only
show ourselves up to the task of n,a-n"
agfing them. Nobody can complain of
his fate if he has himself contributed
to make It Inglorious or pitiful."

International news, according to me
general opinion expressed by the round
table group on that subject to-day. Is
receiving inadequate attention In the
American press. Philip Marshall Brown
of Princeton University laid the blame
on th* type of man American news¬
papers send abroad. He drew a contrast
between the foreign correspondent ha
met while Charge d'Affalres In Constan¬
tinople In 1907-08, whose opinion Was
generally to be followed, and the type
of man he has met lately In Europe.
A Harvard professor said: "The for¬

eign correspondence which appears in
the best of our American newspapers is
In my opinipn, of very good quality and
of reasonable quantity. I would not
mean to say that the quality is all that
is to be desired, nor would I Ray that
the variety is sufficient. I feel that
special signed articles on foreign afTairs
are a very potent influence In the forma¬
tion of public opinion, perhaps nearly
as Important as editorials, and therefore
I think It advisable to improve that
phase of the work as much as possible.
A lady from Pittsburgh said:

"Througout the country wo want move
international news and International
news which Is Interpretative. It Is prob¬
ably exceedingly difficult for those in
the profession to realize how little the
general public comprehends. Its imagi¬
nation.more. Its sagacity.Is very lim-
lted. Two and two make, usually, noth¬
ing. Therefore the need for wider cir¬
culation of news.intelligible news.Is
very great, and to Intelligibly circulate
that news we must havo more corre¬
spondents who, before tliey are great
correspondents, are great men men
with eyes to see and ears to liear, men
with objective and international minds,
and an understanding not only of Inter-
national events but of the limited vision
6f the man wl:o Is to read. We must
have editors who realize that such news
is essential for the best future of the
world. It Is my opinion that this is
what the public wants."
A college professor of twenty years

standing, now librarian In an Kastern
university, said that, outside the great
metropolitan dailies, the amount of for¬
eign news printed Is wholly inadequate.
While residing In Nevada he had found
the San Francisco papers more inade¬
quate than the small dailies, and pre¬
ferred to wait four days for the arrival
of the New York papers before reading

^"supporting this opinion a clergyman,
keenly Interested In aports as well as
political news. Bays: "For Improvement

Mere Man.
I would not have you always kln4
And dear to me;
I'd have you take
My heart and break

It wantonly, for then I'd find
What love could be.

I would not have you always kind j
And sweet and gay;
Oh, no! but still.
(I know you will!)

Try doing it, dear.you wont mind?.
Some other day. ,

Henrietta Perkwb.

Color in Horse».
Those With Bnckskln Coats Said to

Endure Hardships Best.
To The New York Herald : "Good

horses come In all shapes. slses and
colors." as you say. but an observation
through several decades supports the
old Western belief that horses with su-

perlor stamina are roughly but generally
to toe recognized by their color.
The toughest of all range horse*, not

the most beautiful, are the buckskins,
as a color class. Next rank perhaps
the blue roans, and close to them the
strawberry roans, with the far more

numerous and popular bays in fourth
place and the white horses, as a numer¬
ous class, practically In last place as

to toughness.
That is to say that If 100 horse.-, of

each color class were selected from sound
¦peclmens of cavalry requirement type
and were ridden across continent from
New York to Seattle under like condi¬
tions for all the physical condition of
the animals at the finish would probably
show that more of the yellowish dun
colored or buckskin horses came through
In good shape, especially if there were

bad weather and hardships, although
special individuals of any class might
take high ranking. The buckskin Is
nearest in toughness to the mule, and
the blue roans and the strawberry roans
are next
The so-called circus horse, the calico

rolored animal with large blotches of

color, the pinto, or painted, of the old

Spanish southwest and tho Indian coun¬

try. Is always weak In one eye If the
white patch of tho face extends to and
Includes one eye. That eye waters, at¬
tracts gnats and Is a point of weakness
which marks such a horse for a less¬
ened value. There may be exceptions
to this rule, but 1 n^ver nave seen one.

Among some 66.000 horses still left
In New York city I have noticed a con¬

siderable number of teams of straw¬
berry roans and a smaller number of
blue roans, for the blua is lesa numer¬

ous everywhere than the strawberry
roan. Among New York city's remain¬
ing work horses I have been surprised
at seeing a very remarkably large per¬
centage of animals with shallow, spat-
Ulated and fragile hoofs, Indicating a

supply strain ill adapted to the frequent
heavy shoeing and the hard usage on

city pavements. I don't know* where
thla rather predominating breed of New
York work horses Is raised, but cer¬

tainly there Is weakness In the hoofs
of that strain.
What strikes any horse lover with a

peculiar pang In New York is to note
that not a vehicle has a brake,' that the
poor horses must take, too often wl'.h
ill adjusted buttock breeching, the full

in foreign news I should Ilka to see a
more conttnuoua treatment of vital
toplca and leas Jumping about to say
something startling. One day I read a
vivid account of what Is happening in
Ireland. I look the next day to aee
what the outcome lias been and I find
nothing. Perhaps for aeveral days the
papers have almost no Irish paws and
then news almost entirely unconnected
with what I saw at first. The same
things are true, of course, about the
news from China, Turkey, Greece, Rus¬
sia and other foreign countries.
A woman member from Now England

aald that, on the whole, she had much
faith in the news columns of the papers
she read. In her opinion, some of tho
papers published too little foreign news,
but none too much. "I sometimea wish,"
she said, "that accounts of events and
conditions would go deeply into causes
and that the dismissal of unacceptable
theories and opinions might be accom¬
panied by reasons, rather than snappy
remarks, for the truth can be more firm¬
ly established by reason than by con¬
tempt." v

A representative of the Intelligence
Department of the army considered
foreign news, on the average, sufficient

| for "our readers, who are, in the main.
Interested In domestic aTTalrs." He said,
on an average, he reads newspapers
for an hour a day and read unsigned
articles mainly to ascertain facts and
signed articles to learn tho opinion of
tho man on the ground.

"I am inclined to discount all arti¬
cles according to my opinion of the
writer or the apparent" source of his In¬
formation. Public affairs are too com¬
plex to permit full acceptance of any
individual opinion, unless It la unusually
well substantiated."
A member from the navy said:

"There is too much news regarding in¬
cidents of no possible value and too
little that gives an insight into pollcleb
and motives. Foreign correspondents
would be greatly improved by a careful
study of our own policies. International
relations and the estimate of the situa¬
tion open to us as determined by our
executive departments. Foreign corre¬
spondents should be taken into ths con¬
fidence of our own Government. This
would greatly improve their reports and
simplify their problems."

Arthur S. Diaper, leader of the round
table, cited the difficulties a foreign
correspondent faces In Interpreting ,a
country's sentiment/when people's views
aro widely divergent.
Other round tables to meet to-day

were those on the growth of Canadian
autonomy In the empire. Dr. Adam
Shortt, Ottawa, chairman; new ques¬
tions on international law. Prof. Georgo
Grafton Wilson, Harvard, chairman;
historical survey of the diplomatic re¬
lations of the United States and Latin
America. Dean John H. Latane, Johns
Hopkins; Japan's foreign policy In
Siberia and China, President David P.
Barrows, University of California, and
Rear Admiral Austin M. Knight, U. S.
N., retired, chairmen : International com¬
mercial treaties and policies, W. S. Cul-
hertson. vice-chairman of tho United
States Tariff Commission, chairman.

WOMAN IN LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

England to 8en<l One In Advisory
Cnpnclty.

London, Aug. 8..Premier Lloyd
George in the House of Commons to-day
wild it had been decided to send a
woman in an advisory capacity to the
Assembly of the League of Nations.
The Premier was replying to a ques¬

tion asked last Thursday by Lady
Astor whether the Government in¬
tended to appoint a woman as a dele¬
gate. alternative delegate or technical
adviser to the league.

force of the stop or the baekhold on
down grades. Especially on Icy pave¬
ments must one pity the unfortunate
horses In New York city, their legs quiv¬
ering in apprehension of crirel falls and
never a brake to ease them on down
grades. AitCHiS Ric».
New York, August 3.

An Ice Well.
Montana Indian Discovers Freak of 1

Jfatnre on Reservation.
from Youth't Companion.

More than eight years ago John
Spotted Wolf, an Indian of the Chey¬
enne reservation In eastern Montana,
decided that he should like to have a
well near his log cabin. So he and his
wife Mary chpse a spot near a large
pine tree, perhaps twenty rods from
the door, and then John began to dig.
By noon of the second day he had dug

down ten feet. Although the weather
was mild, he had complained of being
cold while at work. After eating he
put on an extra coat and went to work
again. He kept Mary and her brother
Rolling Bull busy hauling up and carry¬
ing away the dirt that he loosened. But
In spite of John's extra clothing he still
was cold. On the third morning he
added more clothing; but when night
came and the well had reached the
depth of eighteen feet he was almost
frozen.
The next morning he again descended

the well and worked as rapidly as his
many layers of clothing would permit.
After a whllo water began to appear.
Suddenly he shouted, "Pull me up I Pull
me up!"
John had barely reached the surface

before tho well filled to within a foot
of the top and then began to freeme
around the edges. In a short time only
a small opening perhaps a foot In di¬
ameter remained.
The well .remains the same way year

after year. During the day In summer
the sun melts the Ice around the top,
but at night It freeies sgaln. The well,
which furnishes a permanent Ice supply
for the peopU In the neighborhood, is a
strange freak of nature, of which there
are so many in the western part of the
State. Tourists who visit the reserva¬
tion regard It as a great curiosity.

Ohio Feed and Da T Note.
Churn Creek enrretpondene* in the Wett

trnion (Ohto) f'enpU'i Defender.
O. ftaysllp was a Churn Creek caller 8un-

d»y.

Why Say Any More?
Oak Orove correiipnnilenrt In the Uprinpdale

(Ark.) Ntwa.
Elmer Harvester Is cutting his oats.

The Call.
Ever you call to mo, belovfcd.
Ever and ever you call to wis

in the %lnd as It sways the pine houghs.
In the laugh of the leaping sea.

Dawn and noon and night, belovM,
It Is your loving voice I hear,

Tenderly calling, longingly calling.
Frost and flower time of the year.

One day I shall go, belovM,
Back to your arms from the ways f

roam;
O the Joy that will swell to rapture
When you say to me: "Welcome,

home I"
Clinton Scolxjuu*.

Daily Calendar
THE WEATHER.

For Eastern New York.Partly cloudy
to-day, possibly local thunder showers
this afternoon ; to-morrow fair, modern!®
temperature; gentle, variable winds.
For Now Jersey.Partly cloudy to¬

day, possibly local thunder showers this
afternoon; to-morrow fair, moderate
temperature; gentle, variable winds.
sFor Northern New England L*>cal

showers to-day; to-morrow partly
cloudy; moderate temperature; gentle,
shifting winds.
For Southern New England.Locat

showers to-day; to-morrow partly
cloudy: moderate temperature; gentle,
shifting winds.
For Western New York.Partly cloudyto-day and to-morrow ; rising tempera¬

ture; gentle, shifting winds.

Washington, Aug. 3..Weather re¬
ports by radio from the Far East. re«
celved to-day, showed the center of the
typhoon to have passed Inland near and
Immediately north of Hong Kong. Re¬
ports indicated this storm to be of
great Intensity.

In the United States, pressure re¬
mained high to-day over the uppor
Mississippi valley and the plain States
and Northern Pacific coast and rela-
tlvely low along the Atlantic and Uuu
coast. This pressure distribution ha«
Been attended by widely scattered
thundersliowers in the Eastern and
Southern States and in the Rocky
Mountain and Plateau regions.

In the middle Atlantic and New Eng¬
land States, the weather will be partly
cloudy with scattered thunderahowers'
to-morrow and generally fair Saturday
with continued moderate temperature.
In the South Atlantic and the Bast Quit
States there will bo widely scattered
thttndershowers to-morrow and Satur*
day. In Tennessee, the Ohio valley
and the lower lake region the weather
wll he generally fair to-morrow arra
Saturday with somewhat higher tempar«
aturc.

Observations at United
Bureau stations, taken at 8 P. M. yesteiday.
»eventy-flfth meridian time:

Temperature italnfall
last 24 hrs. Baro- last 84

Stations. High. Low. ineter. hrs. Weather.
Abilene 104 T# 20.78 C ear
Alhnnv TG SOiitf .Oft Clear
Atlantic City.. 10 TO 20.74 114 Pt.OIId*
Baltimore .... 8J 0# 2».7* .. Clog*Bismarck *8 «¦» 20.88 . . £'.£' djrBoston 72 0" 20.7* .. Bain
Buffalo 74 ti4 20.ti ..

Cincinnati .... Oil IK 20.SS .. Pt.Cldy
Charleston ... 8« M 20.8t .¦

Chicago **2 ('8 -0.86 .

,Cleveland 70 ti* -0.*'-' .02 Cloudy
Denver 8.8 tS2 20.80 .. f;OudyPrtrolt 82 (14 20.80 .12 C ou.lyGalveston 88 7* 20.04 .. OeudyHelena 7(1 (K> 20.0R .. C «,dy,Tarknonvllle .. 8»l 74 -0.00 ..

Kansas City... 82 0« 20.00 .. C«rI,os Angeles... 82 (50 20.94 .. CloudyMilwaukee .... 84 r.n 20.00 .«

New Orleans.. 7* 20.88 .. OloiirtyOklahoma 04 70 20.88 ¦¦ Pt.Cl dyPhiladelphia ..78 <14 20.78 .08 C °Udy vPittsburgh .... 80 I!* 20.84 .40 CloudyPortland, Me.. 72 f>2 20.82 .. CloudyPortland, Ore.. 82 00 300" .. fleer
Halt Lake City 84 20.00 .. ClearSan Antonio... 100 74 20.81 .. Tt.Cl dyKu.n IMcgo 75 (it! 20.04 .. ClearSnn Francisco? 02 ti-l 30.00 .. ClearSeattle 74 r.0 "0.0«! .. Pt.CI'dySt. Louis 88 70 20.00 .. ClearSt. raul 02 Of, 29.04 .. Pt.CI'dyWashington ... 84 00 20.78 .. Cloudy

LOCAL WEATHER RECORDS.
8 A. M. 8 P. M.Barometer * 20.82 28.79Humidity 8S81Wind.direction H.S.E.Wind.velocity 0 4Weather Cloudy CloudyPrecipitation 47 None

The temperature In this city yesterday, a*recorded by the official thermometer, Isshown in the annexed tablo:
8 A. M f>0 1 P. M 71 6 P. M..,. 710 A. M 7U 2 P.M.... 72 7 P.M.... 0010 A. M (.0 .1 I'.Mj... 72 8 P. M.... 0011 A. M HO 4 P. M 74 0 P. M 7012 M fi'J 5 P. M.... 71 10 P. M.... 70

1922 1021.1 1922. 1921.0 A. M 70 03| OP. M....... 71 «412 Noon 00 84 0 P. M 70 043 p. M 72 G4| 12 Midnight... 09 04
Highest temperature, 74, at 4 P. M.Lowest temperature. Go at 4 A. M.Averago temperature, 70.

EVENTS TO-DAY.
Order of American Men. oonventlon, Hart'sHall. Broadway and Gates avenue, Brooklyn,all day.
Federated Textile Unions of America, allday meetings. Hotel St. Andrew.
Dr. E. V. McCollum of the Johns HopkinsSchool of Public Hygiene and Health, lecture,room 123 Marcy Hall. Columbia University.10:30 A. M.
Lawson Purdy will lecture on "Town andCity Planning." room 411. Teachers College,Columbia University, 1:30 P. M.
Mrs. Anna Carlln Spencer will lecture on"New Keaponslbllltles of Women in Mar.

rlage," room 330. Marcy Hall. Columbia Uni¬versity, 2:30 P. M.
Dr. J. H. Hallam of Yorkshire, England,will lecture on "Professional Education of

Teachers In England," Columbia University,4 P. M.
The new Lincoln 8chool will be open for

Inspection from 4 to S P. M.
Alabama Club. Columbia University, dance,auxiliary gymnasium. 8 P. M.
Nolro Club of the Van Wyck Avenue Con¬

gregational Chureh, block party, A'S°P
street, between Jamaica avenue and Grove
street. Queens, 8 P. M.
Goldman Band, concort, the green, Colum¬

bia University. 8:15 P. M.

PASSENGER AIRPLANE
FORCED DOWN IN STORM

Party Drenched on Way to
New York.

Special DUpatch to Th» New Yomc Hibuld.
Atlantic Citt, Auk. 3..Five pas¬

sengers aboard the airplane Ambassador
had a dangerous experience In a storm
while 2,500 feet above the ocean to-day
on a trip from Atlantic City to New
York. The machine Anally descended at
Beach Haven, and the occupants suf¬
fered nothing worse than a drenching.
The airplane had left Atlantic City

about 10 o'clock In the morning. Soon
afterward she ran Into a tempest In
the clouds and for a time wabbled about
uncertainly In the air. Her pilot, W. T.
Miller, climbed to a higher altitude In
the hope that he could rise above the
storm, but the higher the aircraft went
the heavier the storm seemed to be.
The rain fell In torrenta and, driven by
a forty mile an hour wind, lasHed the
aircraft In a manner to bring concern
to those aboard.
For an hour the craft sailed about,

with nothing In sight above and below
but swirling clouds and the wind driven
downpour. Finally fearing an accident
nnd unable to make progress, Cnpt.
Miller descended.
The passenger* made their way to a

farmhouse, where they received dry
clothing and warm food. Those aboard
In addition to Capt. Miller were W.
Rodrlquex, Peggy Marsh and J. John-
ton, her dancing partner, and Har.old
Thompson, mechanic. Later when the
weather cleared the party flew on to
New York.

NORTHCLIFFE GROWS WEAKER
Heart Affection Canned Largely

Through Overwork.
Lokoov, Aug. 8 < Associated Pres#>..

The condition of Viscount Northcilffo Is
less satisfactory, It <j-aa announced this
evening. Hla weakness has Increased
during the last few days.

It In supposed thnt his heart affection
began In an Insidious manner some
months ago and wan the result of a
lowered resistance, largely caused
through strain and overwork.

Th« Associated Tress Is exclusively entitled
to the use for republication of nil newn dis¬
patches credited to It or not otherwise
credited tn this pap»r, and also the local
new* published herein.
All rights of republication of special 4la¬

unches herein are also reserved*


